
Airline Analysis: Which ones have the highest proportion of female pilots? 
  

● Travel platform fromAtoB researched the proportion of women piloting flights across 
different international airlines 

● Flybe, Luxair, Qantas, and Hawaiian have the highest proportion of female pilots, 
while the fewest number of women are in the cockpits of Aeroflot and Emirates 

● Global average of female pilots working for all airlines sits at just 5.2% 
  
Berlin, 22nd August 2019. The aviation industry is growing at a rate of 5 to 10 percent each 
year. But the number of women entering the profession remains stagnant. 
  
To find out the proportion of women piloting flights, travel platform fromAtoB 
(www.fromAtoB.com) undertook research into some of the world’s biggest airlines.  
  
A modest number 
Among European airlines, the British airline Flybe and the Luxembourgish Luxair came at 
the top, with each having 10% of women piloting their fleets. 
  
The percentage is hardly more impressive for global airlines. 11.6% of Australian regional 
carrier QantasLink’s pilots are women, while the figure is 9.6% for Hawaiian Air. 
  
These figures are, however, almost twice the global average of just 5.2%, according to the 
Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA). 
  
Among the nearly 4200 pilots working for Russian airliner Aeroflot, just 58 are women, or just 
1.4%, while the number is not much higher for Emirates, at 2.3%. 
  
About the study 
The figures were taken from the Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA) and International Society 
of Women Airline Pilots (ISWAP) annual reports. This was then confirmed or corrected by 
fromAtoB email or telephone correspondence. 
  
The pilot shares of easyJet, Emirates, Flybe, SAS Scandinavian Airlines and Aeroflot Russia 
were only visible in the ALPA report and were not commented on by the company. A large 
British airline corrected the researched value, but asked fromAtoB not to include it in the 
analysis. 
  
The results of the fromAtoB investigation can be found here. 
  
About FromAtoB: 
FromAtoB (www.fromatob.com) is a leading online comparison and booking platform for 
trains, flights, intercity buses and carpools. Rather than comparing the connections and 
prices on different websites, fromAtoB looks at all available means of transport in real time 
and presents them clearly, sorted by criteria such as lowest price or shortest travel time. 
With rail and long distance bus connections, customers can book and buy their ticket 
through the fromAtoB website or app - it’s easy, fast and free. Our vision is to design the 
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ultimate path from A to B, individually tailored for each traveler. Our rating of 4.78 stars on 
Trusted Shops shows that our customers think we are on the right track. 
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